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NEW QUESTION: 1
The concentric circle approach is used to
A. Assess the physical security facility,
B. Evaluate environmental threats.
C. Develop a personnel security program.
D. Assess the communications network security.
Answer: A
Explanation:
The original answer for this question was C (assess the communications network security)
however I think the concentric circle is defining what in the krutz book is know as the security
perimeter. To this end this is a reference "A circular security perimeter that is under the access
control defines the area or zone to be protected. Preventive/physical controls include fences,
badges, multiple doors (man-traps that consists of two doors physically separated so that an
individual can be 'trapped' in the space between the doors after entering one of the doors),
magnetic card entry systems, biometrics (for identification), guards, dogs, environmental
control systems (temperature, humidity, and so forth), and building and access area layout."
-Ronald Krutz The CISSP PREP Guide (gold edition) pg 13 This is a standard concentric circle
model shown in Figure 1 . If you've never seen this, you haven't had a security lecture. On the
outside is our perimeter. We are fortunate to have some defenses on our base. Although some
bases don't have people guarding the gates and checking IDs any longer, there's still the
perception that it's tougher to commit a crime on a Naval base than it would be at GM. The
point is: How much control do we have over fencing and guards? The answer: Not much. The
next circle, the red circle, contains your internal access controls. For our purposes, the heart of
the red circle is the computer. That's what I want to zero in on. The internal controls are the
things you can do to keep people out of your PCs and off your network.
http://www.chips.navy.mil/archives/96_oct/file5.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
Transformed historical flight information provided by the RemoteDataStream() method must
be written to the response stream as a series of XML elements named Flight within a root
element named Flights. Each Flight element has a child element named FlightName that
contains the flight name that starts with the two-letter airline prefix. You need to implement
the StreamHistoricalFlights() method so that it minimizes the amount of memory allocated.
Which code segment should you use as the body of the StreamHistoricalFlights() method in the
HistoricalDataLoader.cs file?
A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct
solution.
After you answer a question in this sections, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains a
DHCP server named Server1. All client computers run Windows 10 and are configured as DHCP
clients.
Your helpdesk received calls today from users who failed to access the network from their
Windows 10 computer.
You open the DHCP console as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You need to ensure that all of the Windows 10 computers can receive a DHCP lease.
Solution: You start the DHCP Server service.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd183581(v=ws.10).aspx
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